NDC #31722-937-47
®

Simple Syrup
(Syrup NF)

Pharmacy
Compounding
Syrup Vehicle
16 fl. oz. (1PT.) 473 mL

USE: A vehicle Sweetening agent,
or base for medicated syrups
INGREDIENTS:

Sucrose
Purified water
Methyl Paraben
Citric acid

Distributed by:
®

Piscataway, NJ 08854

NDC #31722-938-47
®

Cherry Syrup
Pharmacy
Compounding
Syrup Vehicle
16 fl. oz. (1PT.) 473 mL

USE: A tasty vehicle to be used for
cough syrup, tonics, etc., where
palatability is desired.
WARNING: In case of accidental overdose,
seek professional assistance or contact a
Poison Control Center immediately.
INGREDIENTS: Purified water, Sucrose,
Glycerin, Sorbitol and flavoring. Buffered
with Citric acid and Sodium phosphate.
Preserved with methyl paraben
and potassium sorbate.
Distributed by:
®

Piscataway, NJ 08854

Use: SoSweet is a convenient, flavored syrup based vehicle
formulated to assist the compounding pharmacist in the
preparation of oral extemporaneous delivery systems. SoSweet
may be used alone, to flavor aqueous solutions, or in conjunction
with suspending agents to impart flavor and sweetness
while increasing the physical stability of the suspension.
SoSweet contains suitable preservatives and is buffered to a
slightly acidic pH to provide a vehicle which is dependable,
consistent pharmaceutically elegant and easily utilized by the
compounding pharmacist.
Directions: SoSweet may be used alone or as a flavored syrup
vehicle. SoSweet may be diluted to desired taste or thickness
with water or other aqueous solutions. SoSweet is also designed
to complement the use of any suitable Suspending Vehicle. As
such, it is flavored and buffered to be added to a pre-formed
suspension and diluted in approximately 50-50 concentrations.
FOR BEST RESULTS: Aqueous Solutions: Wet the material with
water or other water-miscible substances such as glycerin or
sorbitol. Alternately, dissolve the material in minimal amounts of
water, add SoSweet to dilute to volume. If a suitable suspending
agent is used an approximate equal portion of each is optimal.

NDC #31722-958-01
®

SoSweet
Flavored
Syrup Vehicle

Contains: Purified water, Sucrose, Glycerin, Sorbitol and
flavoring. Buffered with Citric acid and Sodium phosphate.
Preserved with methyl paraben and potassium sorbate.
PRECAUTION: SoSweet is formulated to a slightly acidic pH ti
enhance the stability of compounds subject to degradation
at higher pH’s. Basic, ionized drugs with low solubility in
the unionized state may precipitate. If such a compound is
encounter or anticipated, a suspension might be considered for
these compounds. As with all extemporaneous formulations,
no guarantees regarding the suitability or stability of your
unique formulation can be made. Without specific information
regarding your compound, “Keep Refrigerate” and “Shake
Well” labeling and conservative expiration dating should
be employed.
Distributed by:
®

16 fl. oz. (1PT.) 473 mL

Piscataway, NJ 08854

